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Although Munch has settled down with his stepmother, Sarge and his first love, Rosita, the

honeymoon phase for this unlikely trio is over, and Munch is back on the prowl. Constantly out in the

streets, feeding his addiction and satisfying his taste buds, he meets a lot of women in the course of

a day, and he has come to appreciate feminine beauty in all of its forms: young, mature, willowy,

curvaceous, redhead, brunette, petite, buxom, slender, and voluptuous. According to Munch, there

are no unattractive women.He spends a portion of everyday hanging in the strip club where his best

friend manages a dancer named Egypt. Although the dressing room at the strip club is off limits to

the male clientele, Munch, with his special talent, is always welcome inside.Popular with the ladies,

Munch has a variety of friends with benefits, and he has no intention of ever settling down. But after

a chance encounter with a wounded soul, a woman who very much reminds him of himself, he

reexamines his lifestyle and wonders if itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s finally time to embrace monogamy.But life is

never simple, and the moment Munch is ready to commit, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s forced to make a choice

that will forever change his perspective of intimate relationships and the meaning of love.
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It has been awhile since I have enjoyed a book of this genre! Allison Hobbs, who is a master erotica

storyteller, has served it up hot and steamy! I have followed Munch since his inception in one of

Hobbs' earlier works and he has never let me down. This complex character keeps me on the edge

of my seat! He is fast becoming my favorite hero! This brother is honest, straightforward and

outrageously sensual, although seriously flawed! I enjoy him from afar! I am anxiously anticipating

his next move!

Allison Hobbs you done it again this book deserved the 5 stars I gave it....it's HOT yawl from the 1st

page to the last page, so if you want a HOT steaming book straight off the press this is the book for

you...so skipping on ova to  and get your copy rite now

Very quick read but it was so good to catch up with Munch and see what was going on with him. As

usual, Allison left me salivating for more by the end of this book. Go ahead and click the button. You

won't be disappointed at all. And while you're clicking, be sure to grab the first Munch e-book and

Ms. Hobbs' other books as well.

My only complaint is I read it so fast! I loved it as I have loved all of her books. Thanks, Ms.Hobbs

and keepem coming! If you are not a fa, become one, and if you are, you know what I'm talking

about!

Allison never disappoints, this book is off the chain!! I wish it was longer!! Sometimes I wonder

where or how she comes up with this crazy stuff.. I love it!!

All hail the queen. I had a smile on my face the whole 2 days it took for me to read this book. I

absolutely loved it. I can't wait for part 3.

OMGOSH the nassy continues Ms. Hobbs you did your thang. Loved it, loved it loved it. I dont think

I read a book so fast lol

Allison Hobbs never seems to amaze me she always leaves you wanting more. Really glad Munch

found some new playmates . I only wish the story was long can't wait for part 3. A must read
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